Villanova Singers Legacy

Contact

If you comments, questions, suggestions, or problems related to the Legacy website, please write an email to
vsls@vusingerslegacy.com .
To access the database with contact information for all Villanova Singers, click on the REGISTER tab and log in. At the
bottom of the page you'll find a link that will take you to contact information for all Singers. Please send any corrections or
updates to vsls@vusingerslegacy.com. If you have any email addresses that we do not have, we'd appreciate the
information!

Villanova Singers Legacy Society
President - Jim Anderson (1982)
Jim was President of the Singers in 1982 as well as Treasurer in 1981. Jim lives close to Villanova and attends as many
Singers events as possible. He has served on all three of the Singers Legacy events in various functions.
jima@vusingerslegacy.com
Head of Legacy Committee - Steve Guerrini (2007)
Steve served as President of the Villanova Singers in 2007 and was instrumental in inspiring Legacy. Steve took the
helm of leading the Legacy semi-annual event in 2015. steven.guerrini@gmail.com
Treasurer - Bob Crowley (1979)
Bob served as President of the Villanova Singers in 1979. Bob was one of the original idea guys behind creating our
Legacy Events. Bob has served in every possible function imaginable over the past six years to ensure the success of
our events. imbc@comcast.net
Villanova Singers Endowment Fund - Joe Beebe (1981)
Joe brings an enthusiasm and many years of service in the financial services industry. Joe stays in constant contact
with the Villanova Alumni Association and the Villanova Development Office to ensure that the Endowment Fund reaches
its goals. jbeebe@kbw.com
VSLS Website Webmaster - Joe Carmichael (1979)
Joe Carmichael was just one of many voices who enjoyed the camaraderie and brotherhood that exemplifies the
Villanova Singers. Cherishing lifelong friends, memories, and music, he feels that giving back to the organization is the
best way he can help each successive generation appreciate the gifts of song and brotherhood the rest of us have come
to know.
Historian - Bill (Ippi) Ippolito (1972)
As someone who is a packrat and who tries to stay in touch with the generations of Singers he has met over the years,
Ippi is well-suited for the role of Historian. He served as Singers Publicity Alumni Director during his senior year.
wmippolito@gmail.com
Legacy Weekend Event Coordinator &ndash; Tom Bucaria (1980)
Tom was President of the Villanova Singers in 1980. Along with Bob Crowley, Tom is one of the original organizers of
the first Legacy Event and has been a catalyst ever since. Tom also has current day ties to Villanova as he currently has
two children attending VU. TBUCARIA@courts.state.ny.us
Singers Directory/Database Manager &ndash; Mike Pouy (1970)
Mike was an active member of the Singers, having never missed a rehearsal in his four years at VU. He joined the
organizing committee after the first Legacy event and has been searching for "missing" Singers ever since.
mathcoach5@yahoo.com
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